
Little Lord 
 
 
Little Lord is a Brooklyn-based company that creates 
vibrantly bawdy, irreverent, intelligent, queer, funny (and 
often musical) theater. Focusing on offbeat adaptations of 
classic (or neglected) texts, Little Lord plunders the 
theatrical canon in order to forge new plays from old parts. 
www.littlelord.org  
  
Originally formed in 2007 under the guidance of Target 
Margin Theater—a mainstay of the New York City 

experimental “downtown” community—Little Lord has since brought our signature 
homemade aesthetic to venues such as the Bushwick Starr, Judson Church, HERE Arts 
Center, the OHIO Theater, the Chocolate Factory Theater, Incubator Arts Project, and 
the Brick. Little Lord is run by Michael Levinton and Laura von Holt. 
 
Little Lord makes smart, lively, extensively researched, unexpected theater that is 
accessible without being "easy." With every show, we aim to create an atmosphere of 
shared experience in which nostalgia, discovery, densely-layered cultural references, and 
a simultaneous delight in and irreverence towards text all combine to make a whole that 
is far more than the sum of its many parts. Rather than trying to replicate or echo the 
over-mediated modern experience, Little Lord performances offer a respite: a place 
where audience and performers can sink into a shared (if often deliberately misplaced) 
nostalgia for an analog world; where “multimedia” is no more complex than Saturday 
morning cartoons; where audience members who come in thinking they’re not “theater 
people” can be surprised—and even transformed—by the possibilities of the form. 
 
BAMBIF*CKER/KAFFEEHAUS is Little Lord’s 8th original piece for the theater.  
 
 

Press for Little Lord: 
  

“Little Lord, who’ve made a forte out of retelling old stories with a gender-bending, 
irreverent twist, are worth keeping an eye out for.” 
—Jewcy 
  
“Little Lord is scrappy creative brilliance.” 
—New York Theater Review 
  
“Little Lord is the stuff theatrical dreams are made of.” 
—ObsceneJester 
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Little Lord produces vibrantly bawdy, irreverent, intelligent, queer, funny (and often musical) 
theater. Focusing on offbeat adaptations of classic (or neglected) texts, Little Lord plunders the 
theatrical canon in order to forge new plays from old parts.  

SELECTED PRODUCTION HISTORY 
 

POCAHONTAS, and/or AMERICA      
Little Lord corrupts over 400 years of fact and fiction to grant America the founding myth we all deserve.     

by Michael Levinton and Laura von Holt, directed by Michael Levinton  
presented by The Bushwick Starr, Brooklyn, March 2013 

Victor Herbert’s Musical Extravaganza Recession Spectacular BABES IN TOYLAND 

Mandatory make-believe and enforced nostalgia, what more could the spirit of mortal desire? 

adapted from Glen MacDonough’s libretto, directed by Michael Levinton 
presented by The Brick Theater, Brooklyn, December 2011 
presented by SoHo Think Tank at OHIO Theatre (Ice Factory), NYC, July 2009 

JEWQUEEN           
A rough and ready collective of shiksas, queers, and misinformed Jews in a slap-dash celebration of the Book of Esther. 

adapted from the biblical Book of Esther, directed by Michael Levinton 
presented by Horse Trade at UNDER St Marks, NYC, March/April 2011 

(oh my god I am so) THIRST(y)   

A (grotesque) comedy which may or may not have absolutely nothing to do with race. 

adapted from Eugene O’Neill’s Thirst, directed by Michael Levinton 
presented by Incubator Arts Project at St Marks Church, NYC, October 2010 
presented by Target Margin Theater at The Chocolate Factory, Long Island City, May 2009 

BALABUSTAS (!)   
Faygeles, Phalli, Pumps - A Queer Yiddishkeit Thesmophoriazusae. 

adapted from Aristophanes’ Thesmophoriazusae, directed by Michael Levinton 
presented by Target Margin Theater at HERE Arts Center, NYC, November 2007 

THE BARBIE-STEIA: Curse of the House of Malibu       

Barbie and friends meet Aeschylus’ Oresteia, in a brief but epic study of Classic Plastic.                                   

adapted from Aeschylus’ Oresteia, directed by Michael Levinton 
presented by Target Margin Theater at OHIO Theatre, NYC, January 2007    



POCAHONTAS, and/or America 
Part historical pageant, part roadside attraction, Little Lord corrupts over 400 

years of fact and fiction to grant America the founding myth we all deserve.  

The Bushwick Starr, Brooklyn / March 2013 

Pocahontas and/or America affectionately asks some tough questions about 

American history. What is truth? What is artifact? What is common knowledge? 

This thought-provoking piece reminds us that “facts are the framework of 

history,” and urges us to find the truth lying somewhere among the ornament.      

—Brooklyn Exposed 

[A] nuanced, energetic show, which the ensemble brings out with much love for 

their craft and their country. —nytheatre.com 

Brimming with blunt irony…a folksy pastiche of patriotism and crass cultural 

shenanigans. —Backstage
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Little Lord's BABES IN TOYLAND!
A celebration of mandatory make-believe and enforced nostalgia.!

The Brick, Brooklyn / November-December, 2011!

!
“Little Lord's Babes in Toyland keeps the kitsch but gives it a 

refreshingly off-kilter spin. It’s as if Santa’s most mischievous elves 

spiked the punch, raided a Goodwill, and staged a holiday pageant at 

the local elementary school. The result is an exuberantly campy rag-

tag confection...a deliciously cheap, satisfying sugar rush with a little 

tartness thrown in for good measure.” - New York Theater Review
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JEWQUEEN!
Little Lord’s rough and ready collective of shiksas, queers, and misinformed Jews stages 
a slap-dash celebration of the biblical Book of Esther. Combining the sincere but awkward 

rawness of faith-based community happenings with Little Lord’s signature “cheap ’n 
cheerful” style, JEWQUEEN is a holiday party for the haters.!

UNDER St. Mark's, NYC / March-April, 2011!

“A blast! Even if you are a clueless goy.” - Flavor pill (editor’s pick)!

!
“Raucous and irreverently reverent!” - offoffonline.com!

!
“Little Lord, who’ve made a forte out of re-telling old stories with a gender-bending, 

irreverent twist, are worth keeping an eye out for.” - Jewcy
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(oh my god I am so) THIRST(y)!
(mostly) by Eugene O’Neill!

Three desperate souls adrift at sea await the maddeningly cruel fate bestowed on 
them by an angry God. A (grotesque) comedy which may or may not have 

absolutely nothing to do with race.!

Incubator Arts Project / October, 2010!

!
“Eugene O’Neill appears to have met his match...THIRST(y) is very much 

worthwhile.” - nytheatre.com!

 !

Nominated for three 2011 New York Innovative Theatre Awards - 

Outstanding Production of a Musical, Outstanding Ensemble, and 

Outstanding Featured Actress: Laura von Holt
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